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ANCHOR

R. I. C. E.
A JOURNAL
Vol. VI, No. 4

RHODE

GOING PLACES
with those who do things
Melvin Blackwell is Assistant Director
of the River side Boys' Band . His instru ment is the clarinet.
Susan Breckel and Catherine \i\Tillemin
took part in a program given by the
Queen's Daughters recently in St. Xavier's Auditorium.
Monica
On \,Vednesday afternoons
Euart is coaching ath letics at Bay View
Academy.

ISLAND

OF
COLLEGE

NEWS

OF EDUCATION,

~~~

~rtdit19!i
Through
all the years
the
Christ ma s spirit never grows old.
Good will to men has brought a
feeling of kinship and cooperation for the upbuilding of all that
is right and fair and courageous
and helpful. You, ,vho are to be
the teachers of many thousands of ·
the children of the coming years,
will be bringing to them, as to all
around you, the same old message
of courage and hope, just as you
are today seeking to do your part
in all that is fine and right.
Your teachers join me in wishing you "A Merry Christmas and
a Ha ·ppy New Year."
}ORN
L. ALGER

A line Harrison conducts the seventh
grade Sunday Schoo l class at the Church
of the Transfiguration, Edgewood. Betty
Roy is teaching the third grade and Sidney Long has charge of the eighth grade FACULTY DAMES TO
at the J ewi h Community Center Sunday
ANNUAL
ARRANGE
School.

PARTY

Mrs. Sinclair Chairman of Com mittee.
Teachers of Rhode Island College of
Education and Henry Barnard School
are clue to celebrate th eir various and
sund ry birthdays on Wednesday, January
23, when th e Faculty Dames will entertain them at a "gay and gladsome Fac11rs. Benjamin
ulty Birthday party".
The Weehawken football team, which Sinclair, social chairman for the month,
has just completed an undefeated season and her committee are arranging for this
in the Newport League, has been coached annual meeting of faculty and Faculty
Dames.
by Arthur Lee.

Mary Dunn, Kathryn Orme, Anna McManus and Marjorie Myette of the Senior Class, and Claire Gough of the Junior Class attended the Army-Notre Dam e
game. l<.uth Doli of the Sophomore
Class went to the Army-Navy game.

We doubt if any astrologians
will
be there, but at any rate the guests are
Frances Rattigan and Mary Powers
requested to reveal their birth months by
are members of the hospitality commitsome appropriate token or symbol. They
tee of St. Xavier's Alumnae Association.
are promised that no per sonal statistical
data need be divulged in this celebration,
Virginia Higgins is assistant basketball but students are sure that if they could
coach at Cranston High School, and in
ithat capacity will umpire all interclass
games.

AND

TUESDAY,

DECEMBER

LET
18, 1934

Mary's

School.

Helen French, Emily Thomas, and
Virginia Cunningham attended the first
exec utive meeting of the Model League
of Nations at Jordan House in Smith
College on Sunday, November 25.

Melba Del Giudice has been selected to
serve on the General Committee of
Bridgham Alumni Association for the
year 1934-35.

Edith
recently
Maine.

Armstrong and Marilla Tabor
spent a weekend in Waterville.

During the past two weeks over ninetyfive replies have been received from
members of the class of 193-! ;n response
to a questionnaire issued by the college
authorities
concerning
the graduates'
•
•
•
Al
1
present activities.
t 1oug11 t 11 e survey
· occupashows that many are engage d 111
tions other than teaching, it is encouraging to learn that over half the class have
found positions in the profession for
which they were trained . Some are employed only part of the time, but sixtyfive in all answered in the affirmative the
question, "Are you teaching?"
Of these
the greater number have been assigned
to elementary and grammar grades. Five
are teaching in junior high schools, three
in evening high schools, and two, in the
southern part of the state, in ungraded
schools. Seven are teaching Americanization and one is helping to conduct a
nursery school for children from three to
five years old. Two are doing tutoring in
private homes. Eight are listed as substitutes and three as student assistan~,;.

TEN

CENTS

CHR
IST
MS
ASE
ASON
CELEBRATED
INMAJOR
COLLEGE
ACTIVITI
Music
. Clubs
Entertain
at Annual
Carol
Sing
No expression of the Yuletide is more Mag lioli, the Christ, disguised as an old
delightful than the traditiona l carol sing woman, reveal the myst ical significance
which ,vill be held tomorrow afternoon of th e st ory. Mar th a Mason, H arr iet
Hassell,
Ro land Archambau lt, H elen
when the faculties of the College and Lapatin, Ruth Craig, Benjamin Peterson,
Henry Barnard School, club presidents, and Gilbert Johnson complete t he cast.
and the Student Council gather as guests
Une Partie de Noe l, at wh ich members
of th e college music clubs. By fire light of Le Cercle Frarn;ais and the ir guests
and cand le light, old and 11ew Christmas will enjoy games and sing caro ls, wi ll be
he ld on Thursday.
Gifts wi ll be excarols will be rendered by the Glee Club.
changed after the uniq ue entertain ment,
While the chorus is singing the old wh ich has been planned by Josephi ne
\,Velsh carol, "Deck the Ha lls With Shea and A vis Briggs.
Ho lly Berri es," the Yu le log, procured
This afternoon the Internat ional R elathis year from Professor Tuttle's sum- tions Club will assemb le fo r a Chr ist mas
mer home in New Hampshire, will be tree conference with that famed diplomat
from the North Po le. Louise Bai ley and
M C ff
••
,
lighted by Professor
Hosmer with a M
ary
c a rey have v1s1ted San ta s
brand from last year's log . Eleanor Mol- workshop and promise a gift for everyJoy, Jessie Ne lson, Antoinette Scungio, one. Refreshments will be served and
and Alice Melrose as soloists will add games will be played. Ade laide Keating,
Martha Walsh, Virginia
Cunningham,
to the enjoyment of the program.
and Annette Laurence are in charge of
As its contribution to the Christmas
the arrangements.
League will
fe stivitie s the Dramatic
The Graduate Club ushered in the
offer TVhy the Chimes Rang at assembly Christmas season earlier in the month,
tom orrow. Brendan Murphy, portraying having entertained the faculty on Dethe part of a priest, Stephen J undanian cember 12. The program included square
as a knight, and Arthur Lee, robed in dances, a Virginia reel, directed by Mr.
Ethier and Dr. Bird, solos by Louise
kingly splendor, will take part in the
Boland and Li llian Atchison, and a duet
play. Jean Sutton as an angel and Celia by Esther Champoux and Ne lson Guertin. John La Croix entertained with an
original reading, and Dorothy Arsenault,
be present, unseen but observing, they Louise Boland, and Catherine Trainor
would discover many details of habit and offered a toe dance specia lty. A special
personality not revealed in usual class- feature was the Barber Shop Quartet,
consisting of Charles Hill, Joseph Mcroom association.
Keown, John La Croix, and Phi lip Kelley.

SIXTY-FIVE OF 193 4 GRADUATING
CLASS HAVE TEACHING POSITIONS

Dorothy Arsenault substituted recently
in the East Providence
Junior High
School, where she taught English and
Civics; Mary G. Brennan has been teaching History, Geography, a nd Art at St
Dunstan's School for Boys; and Sarah
has been engaged at St.
M cNamara

TERS

COMING

EVENTS

for
December 17-21. Suggestions
Christmas shoppers as we ll as book
lovers among the display of literature
for chi ldren in the main library. Here
are inexpensive editions for depleted
purses, as well as rare ones which we
may hope to "own" only through our
enjoyment of ithem.

A variety of occupations were revealed
by the inquiry , "If you are not teaching,
are you otherwise engaged?"
Although
work in libraries or in some form ' of social serv ice headed the 1ist, several former
students are clerks in stores (The Christma s season may be noted here.), and at
least one is engaged as each of the fol- December 19. By candle light and fire
light the Glee Club entertains the
lowing : organist, shipping clerk, office
faculty and members of Student Coun-·
manager under the Farm Credit Admini scil at the much antic ipated annua l
tration , and superintendent of children in
carol sing.
an orphanage.
19. Jing le
Bells!
Jingle
December
Comparatively few are doing graduate
Bells ! And in comes the Drama tic
study. These are divided thus: Rhode
League-as
Santa Claus himself. A nd
Island College of Education, 18; Brown,
a Christmas play, Wh::,, the Chimes
3 ( 1, Graduate School-2,
Extension) ;
Rang, for each and every one.
Providence
College, 1; Wellesley, 1.
December 21, 25 and January 1. What,
Three other people are enrolled at local
ho, vacation!
A Merry Christmas to
business colleges and one person is doing
all
and
a
Happy
and Pr9sperous New
advanced study in Italian under the ItalYear.
ian Consulate.
January 4. Miss Lu lu Bett is entertainMany, in their replies to the question
ing in the College Auditorium at eight .
concerning community activities, revealed
o'clock. Do not disappoint her.
a continued interest in clubs similar to January 11. Junior Promenade at the
(Continued on Page 2)
Biltmore Hotel.
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E D IT O R I AL S
·
·
·
Tl 1ere are t I1ree t I11ngs
without
which
humanity cannot liv e and at the same
time liv e well: faith, hope, and love.
Christmas is the symbo l and seal of all
th ese qualities. It is a vvonderful thing
for us moderns annually to share in the
heritage of Christmas-to
"rest beside
the weary road, and hear the ange ls
sing." Christmas is a season of holy
and peaceful
moment s, a season of
beauty, a season of rejoicing.

WORTH MENTIONING
l==-================================::'..l
T \VO men, bot h leaders

in their r espective fields, came back to Providence last week and separate ly afforded
us a few hours that will be remembered
1s among the mo t enjoyable of the cur,·ent theatrical
and musical season. We
refer, of course, to \i\TaJter Hampden
and Lawrence Tibbett.
Hampclen, whose name to modern audiences 1s synonymous
with that of
Cyrano de Bergerac, was seen here two
years ago in that role. One of the few
remaining actors of the old schoo l, he
is now touring in r~pertoire.
For his
local engagement he gave 111acbeth and
Richelieu. JI acbet h does not necessitate
comment; Richelieu, however, was written by the Eng lishman, Bulwer-Lytton,
and is given by Hampden in a special
adaptation by Arthur Goodrich. Hampden's performances were in the Carlton
afternoon and evening.
011 Saturday
Tibbett, likewise returning
after
a
•
1, opene d t 11e 193 "',_,v~
two year rnterva
Community
Concerts
series
th e
111

II

Charles McCanna, Captain.
Much to the delight of the men stuLa Argentina, the world-famous Spandents, fa ll training in basketball is und er
ish dancer, will be at the Metropolitan
way. To those interested may it be said
on January 9.
that the team, from all reports, will be
an exceptiona l on_e. With those old reDespite doubting Thomases, who reliab les, Steve J undanian and Joe Marsmember the movie made of The Taming
zalek, holding the guard positions, the
of the Shrew, ''vvith additional dialogue
forwards
of opposing teams ought to
by Sam Taylor," Max Rheinharclt's prohave quite a time trying to score. At
duction of A ll1idsmmner-Niglit's Dream
the forward positions are Art Lee and
is proceeding. The cast has for the most
Captain Charlie McCanna, and J 01111 Berg
part been chosen. Rivalry on the part
plays centre.
of many "big names" to gain a role
tl1e resu It s cJouOn the second team Sidney Lonir~ and
.
was k een, t Ims ma k mg
·
·
S ome o f t I1ose ch osen Char lie McLawthlin
hold guard positions,
bl y mterestmg.
~
and Benny Hazen are
are 3·a mes C agney, B o tt om; J oe E. Tony A!!atiello
~

Brown, Flute; Hugh Herbert, Quince;
Jean Muir, Helena; Anita Louise, Titania; and Mickey Rooney, Puck.
And by the way, Rheinhardt recently
made some statements concerning Hollywood that are interesting. Among othe;things he said that \iV a lt er Connolly 1s
the best actor in Hollywood; It Happrn erl
One Night is the best picture ever made
in America; and that real comedy is ex-

forwards,
and Herbert
Skipp, centre.
Gilbert Johnson is another who is making a bid for fame.
Manager
Bernard
Doobovsky
announces the following schedu le of games:
R. I. State-Dec.
12; Gorham Normal
School-Dec.
H; F. E. R. A. Teachers
-Dec.
17; R. I. Co llege of PharmacyDec. 20,· Thibodeau-Jan.
3 (tentative);
Fitchburg Normal-Jan.
9; Bryant and
Stratton-Jan.
12;
Providence
Colleg e
19; Becker
CollegeFreshmen-Jan.
J an. 24; Durfee Textile-Jan.
26; Bry31; Durfee Texant and Stratton-Jan.
tile-Feb.
6; Becker College-Feb.
14;
R. I. School for the Deaf-Feb.
18; R.
I. College of Pharmacy-Feb.
28.

Metropolitan last Thursday evening. He
This year representativ es of Pem-· closed the series in his previous engage- tremely rare in motion pictures, only
broke,
Providence
Collei:te,
Wheaton, ment, anc1 returne cl 111
• response to a men like Chaplin ever attaining the fine
~
Dartmouth,
Trinity, and Columbia, as great demand.
His program was not art of European clowns.
well as of Rh ode I sland College of Edu- only generously large but was extremely
cation, make up the Graduate Club. The versatile, ranging from old English balIn the tremendous
outpouring
of
number of students and the number of lad s through
Christmas
books,
we
notice
two
that
Schubert
and Brahms
college s r epresen ted show us that the lieder to an excerpt from Etnperor Jo11cs. have particular appeal. One is The SJ11art
graduate work here is rapidly increas- Only a consummate artist can do justice Set Anthology, edited by Burton Roscoe
and Groff Conklin, which gives an idea HAS THIS EVER
ing. Both as individuals and as a group, to such a diverse program.
of what many contemporary
writers
OCCURRED TO YOU?
these people have shown a great deal of
To the graduate of an academic colwere doing twenty years ago. The other
college spirit and have entered wholeheartedly
into our student activities.
Adrian Bault, conductor of the British is The Forty Da3•s of Miisa Dagh by lege, being a student at Rhode Island
\Vhat could be better for the underclass- Broadcasting
Corporate Orchestra, will Franz Werfel who wrote The Pascarella College of Education opens up a differ1.he eui. vis-ta of learning 1ro1 1.lial tu which
i.u'"'L: !~.tcl.a..t
~v !-1a- ::,cte-l.1
a brvup frv11r-4)e
the gue~t cotiJuctur aT -rl1e n ex juc-c.L1Fu111a3,, Th e F iir e i1i I-ledr,, ctUd
he has been accustomed.
We of the
short and excellent Class Reunion.
other colleges join the student body and Boston Symphony concert.
graduate group realized within a few
as a unit participate 111 and en large upon
days that to appreciate the benefits of
the student affairs?
This particular group is very active.
this
College,
we must
conside,rably
1. What was the first maritime race in history?
· o f view.
·
On the very first day these new memc 11ange our pomt
bers of the stu dent body started with a 2 · Remnant of ancient architecture often symbolizing th e enigmatical?
At the various colleges which we atfeeling of cooperation among themselves,
3. Don't be discouraged with your public speaking.
Suppose you do lisp, have a tended we were confronted with facts
and good-will toward the other classes.
harsh voice, stammer or stutter; remember-?
and ideas to broaden our view, widen our
In this short period of time, members
4. Modern political institutions are often based on those of what former nation? interests,
and enable us to live more
have joined the Dramatic League and
_
The
civilization
of
England
is
said
to
date
from
what
year?
fully.
To
what particular use we put
5
have taken part in plays. Contributious
the knowledge gained was our own in6 Where did the awakening from the Dark Ages begin?
·
dividual concern.
Some of us might
have been received and published in the
1
h'
l
I
h
01.
fi
·
A nc,ior, w ic 1 1as t e 100 1 o
nanc1;:ti 7. \i\Tho were the Rhode Island signers of the Declaration of Independence?
never put the bulk of it to practical use.
sup port of the Club. Then, too, it was the 8. Three islands associated with the life of Napoleon?
It would then form an intangible "somegraduates who started this year's stu9. Germany can attribute much of her rise as a nation to what great statesman?
thing" which would help us meet life's
dent participation in Assembly by giving IO. Who were the Big Four of the Peace Conference in 1919?
challenges and appreciate its joys.
So,
an entertainment
which was received ------------------------- ---------~
we completed the course in its formal
with a great deal of enthusiasm. On De- is not fair. These people are not expected DR. ALGER IN RADIO ADDRESS
requirements, and let us hope it has concember 12 the Club entertained the facul- nor paid to do this.
Dr. Alger delivered an address entitled tributed to our personalities and philosoty-a
pleasing gesture, indeed. In truth,
The subject was brought up in C01111
- "The Teacher" over Sta _tion vVPRO, phies.
the graduate students have proved them- cil and in Forum and for exactly 011e 011 December 31 in a broadcast sponsored
Here at the College of Education we
Then
find that we must recognize our i-esponselve s an important part of the college clay condition s were improved.
by the Providence
Chamber of Com~
body.
gradua lly order reverted to disorder. I s
sibi lit y to analyze and absorb both culit true that we have short memories or merce. He spoke of the general move- tural
and technical
matter
presented,
about others? ment in education throughout the coun- keeping a lways in mind the idea of handAt 11 :15 every day, one half of the that we are thoughtless
it on with our own
student body rushes downstairs to the Without a doubt, our answer to such try, which led in Rhode Island to the ing it on-handing
lunchroom. How would we feel to find questions wou ld be no. But there is cer- special requirement of at least four years contributions, however sma ll. We are now
there soi led dishes on the tables, papers tainly something wrong when one half of college work as adequate preparation
conscious that we must take into conscattered about, chairs pushed back in the student body so disregards the other
sideration the idea of learning for the
for teaching.
Dr. Alger out lin ed the
confusion, and a general untidy appear- half in this matter of leaving the lunchbenefit of others, as we ll as for our own
ance? We would rebel ! The first thing room orderly and attractive. What can work at the College of Education, telling individual development.
Both points of
of entrance
requirements,
courses of view are vital to us as teachers. We are
we would do is to complain to our ad- be clone to correct the situation?
visers, to the Student Council, or to anystudy, and the experience with children mastering
subject matter not on ly to
one who might recognize our grievance.
SIXTY-FIVE
OF 19'34 CLASS
afforded by Henry Barnard School and grow in perception and discrimination
Well, such is not the case. An immacourselves, but with the very definite purHAVE TEACHING
POSITIONS
the state training centers.
ulate lunchroom is ready for us when we
pose of making ourselves capable of help(Continued from Page 1)
enter, although at the encl of the first
ing others to face life with courage and
lunch hour, every table is littered with those in which they were active at Col- Camp Fire, and Y. M. C. A. groups, and purpose.
debris.
Daily between the tw o noon lege. Seven former members of the Dra- various charitable and civic organizations.
M.W.
periods, the women in the cafeteria, who matic League belong to church or comThe final question, "Are you married?",
work hard to please us, have to clear
munity players groups. Five are taking brought only three affirmative answers,
the tables so that the second group of
The sympathy of students and faculty
part in local choral societies. Others are although one optimistic young lady stated
students will have as pleasant a place in
is extended to Helen McWilliams and
which to eat as did the first group. This working with Boy Scouti Girl Scout, that she was still hopeful.
Irving Gomberg in their recent losst:s.

Outline of History

R. I. C. E. ANCHOR

,._____

L U IGI P IRAN DELL O
I
B31 Brendan Jl!Iurphy
award of_t~e ~obel Prize for literature to Lu1g1 P1ranclello prompts us
to consider the work of this writer, who
as a dramatist is the reputed equal of
Shaw and O'i'Jeill. Pirandello has been
writ ing for at least a quarter of a century; and, although he did not gain international notice until the beginning of
the past decade, he has steadily risen to
his present secure place in modern literature.
Employing the novel, the short
SANTA 'S F ORGET F ULN E SS
story, and the play, he has been prolific
By Irving Gomberg
a lmost to the extent of superfluity. His
snow filtered clown from the grey
short stor 'ies alone number at least four
void into the yellow circles of light
hundred.
Some years ago he contrasted the old and swirled to the ground to be churned
drama with the new, speaking of the for- into slush by the hurrying feet.
mer as ''passionate'' and the latter as "inAs he wa lked, the toe o-f his shoe
te llectual". But whereas most of the opened like the beak of a cluck and
modern dramatists cal l in intellectualism squished shut at each step, almost closas a reaction to a previous bit of emo- ing on his reel toes. The other shoe,
tiona lism, Pirandello makes the intellect whi le of a different color, was, strangethe prime force of all he writes. On the ly, for the same foot and the effect was
who le, it would seem that his characters of two one-legged men walking close toare forever reasoninie~ their \\'a)' 1·11 an gcther. His chin was sunk into the huge
effort to justify their conception of what collar of an old sheepskin that ended
is truth.
Natura lly, they reflect Piran- sudden ly just above his hips.
dello's vie\\", an unusual one, to say the
He drifted with the crowd -frorn one
least. In one guise or another, it is spark ling window to the other, watchfound in each of his works.
ing the glitter of the dancing toys, the
Pirande llo's theme is this: the universe twisted spiralled candies, and the splenrnay be conceived in as many- varioLis- clor of holiday clothes.
ways as there are individua ls to tliiiil,-,
The crowds grew thicker, bundle-fi lled
·
t a ble rea 1·tty. Tl 1e arms dug into his sides, and umbrellas
of it· , it is not an immu
nature of anything is cleterminecl by the caught at his clothes. As he sought to
way in which it appears to individuals. avoid these, he found himself on a little
Likewise a person does not exist in him- street, an oasis from the bustle of the
self. Rather ·he is a 11111table reality con- busy shoppers.
He leaned against a wall and breathed
ceivecl by his -friends and en emies. ~[en
and women exist only in the mind s of on his chilled hands. A glint, silvery, yet
each other.
·
not of the color of the dirty slush at his
Tb..e abG-¥e---may so nnd l ik c 11" more feet, caught his eye. He stooped and his
than a bit of uncertain metaphysics, and dripping fingers emerged with a half-do!so for clarification we glance at the plot lar. His eyes blinked. He bit it. It was
of one of the plays, Right Yon Are, If good.
Y 01i Th-ink So. The play revolves about
As he moved down the narrow, still
Signor Ponza and his mother-in-law,
street, his hand clutching the coin, he
Signora Frola.
Ponza has lodged his could picture the soft bed he would be in
wife and Signora
Frola in separate within an hour. There was "Joe's Place'',
houses and refuses to let them meet. The where a quarter would buy a real bed
neighbors are curious and finally ask for with a real spring for a whole night. Or
an explanation.
Signor Ponza claims his then there was "Tom's House", but that

THE

'I

oJ;p.

THE

;-----._

mother-in-law is insane and that her insanity consists in believing that he refuses to let her see her daughter when,
in truth, her daughter died years before
in an earthquake.
Signora Frola, however, claims that Ponza is the one who
is mad and that his delusion is in be lieving his wife to be dead and the woman with whom he is now living to be
his second wife.
Both are logical and
confident. To solve the mystery, Signora Ponza is questioned. But she says,
"I am the daughter of Signora Frola,
and the second wife of Signor Ponza.
One of
As for myself, I am nobody."
the characters, Laudisi, sums up the play,
"-truth
is the representation that each
of us makes of it."
On the surface, Pirandello's philosophy
1s merely a questioning of appearances.

Towards
YU

L E T ID

Holly and mistletoe, Yule log and wassail
bowl,
Nor'rland and Southland,
the East.

the West and

Every star glistens white, all the world
listens-Night,
Night of the Holy Birth-Room
feast!

for the

It would seem that he simply wants us Night of the Holy Birth, Night of the
to realize the doubtful nature of everything. Intrinsically, it is a philosophy of
negation.
For by jt, all the deeds of
men, past or present, however ostensibly
noble in nature and execution, are reduced to fantasies
of the
human
mind; Michelangelo, Rembrandt, Milton,
Shakespeare, and Beethoven are great
only because they so appear to us.
Pirandello is a deliberate thinker with
little of the spontaneity of the inspired
artist. He makes a sincere attempt to be
(Continued
on Page 4)

better Earth,
Harken the jubi lant music that floats
Outwa rd across th e snow te lling of long
ago,
Swelling of long ago, bursting
bell
throats.

Wide swing the oaken door, laure l entwined,
Up with the massy cup, drink you the
king.

cause I thought if I put clown all the
hings I rea lly wanted and left off the
_hings I didn't want so bad, maybe I'd
~et j ust the things I rea lly did wa nt. But
:he big thing! Here," she said, grabbing
his stubby fingers with both her tiny
'.1ands, "I'll show you just what it is so'syou can't make a mistake about it. I
want it so very bad. 'Tisn't very far;
)n ly the next store." He fo llowed unresisting ly.

''There," she gasped. ''Third from the
was thirty cents. \ i\Thich one? It was a encl in the back row. I sn't it bea11tiful ?
momentous question. Tom had soap and That's what I want most of all !"
It was a tawdry wi11clow. piled he lter
water and a towel. vVere they worth the
skelter with odds and ends of cheap
extra nickel, he pondered.
He could fee l the coin pressing into his Christmas tr inke ts. But in th e back was
hand. At least there wou ld be no "Home" a row of small dolls, each wi th a chubby;
for him tonight, with its officious watch- smi ling face and odd, st uck-out ar ms.
''See it? That one with the blue
man and its long wooden shelf-bed, where
thirty men slept in a row like so many dress." She had to stand on t ipto"cs to
tin soldiers put away after an afternoon look in. "P lease te ll that to Santa, wi ll
of play.
you, Mr. He lper?" she pleaded.
He stroked his three-day stubb:e. "See
"Yoohoo, mister!" A thin, reedy voice
shattered his reverie. He turned slow ly. here," he said, '·I gotta call up Sa nt a
Tl 1e on 1y tangib. le thing
.
left of h is dream right now, as it happens, and I'll put it
up to him. Now, don't go away."
was the coin clutched in his hand.
A bell clanged as he opened t he door,
"Me?" he asked, pointing at himself.
and a litt le man rose with a for biddin g
A sma ll figure ran to him and looked up.
look at the for lorn specimen sta nd ing in
"I want you to take a letter to Santa
the doorway. " \,\'hat do you want?" he
Claus for me." She seemed very businessasked crossly.
like, with all her five years, as she held
"How much are the dolls in the winup an enve lope. The long curls below her
dow, the ones in back?"
woolen toque jumped as she shook her
"Oh," the storekeeper broke into a
head for empha sis
smile, ''.They're on sa le, fifty-five cents."
"Me?" he asked again.
The man hesitated. ''Bring ou t the
"Yes, you." She stamped her fooL. fourth from the leH, the one with the
bright
blue dress,"
be fina lly said
"Aren't you one of Santa's helpers?"
"Oh, sure." He stifled remembrances hoarsely. His hand clutched lhe moist
He felt strangely
emthat strove to rise. The past was past half dollar.
and yet-.
"I didn't know what you barrassed, he who had begged fro m t he
meant. vVell, what do you ·want me t'tclJ richest. But a refusal then did not mean
so much as now.
Santa?"
"Shall I wrap it up?" asked the
"Oh, it's all in that letter I gave youstorekeeper.
everything."
''No," mumbled the other. "I .
"Yeah, I know, but I read all of Santa's mail and tell'm person'lly what's in I've . . . \i\Ti]J you . . . " his tongue
it. See, it's easier for him, specially faltered. "Here," he finally said, and he
when he's busy checking up the. good lit- slapped the coin clown on the counter.
The storekeeper looked at it for a
tie boys and girls."
moment,
then up at the red-faced man
"Oh, I see." She nodded her head very
seriously. "It isn't a very big list be- and back at the coin. He laughed . "O'.
K. It's yours. :Merry Christmas!" The
other did not turn.
"List'n," he said in a whisper to the
eager-faced little girl outside. ''I just
told Santa what you wanted, and he
says for me to give it to you now. I'm
gonna let you in on a secret.
Santa's
gettin' terribly forgetful. I guess he'd
forget his hat if I wasn't with him. I
Carol your songs above, Peace and Good
go around with him an' tell him what
Will and Love:
Christmas, forever ho! Let the bells goes where, so everyone gets what they
deserve. But this ain't my beat. I go
ring 1
up through Chiny, and Austra ly and
G-B
them foreign countries; so Santa thought
I'd better give it to you now. But reC H RISTMAS
EV E
member, don't tell anyone about Santa
The world is gayly wreathed
because he's very sensitive about it."
In holly spray,
"Is it rea1!31 mine, to keep?" Her eyes
And stars shine clown 011 snowbanks
glowed. "Thank Santa for me, wi ll you?"
Glistening in the light.
She smoothed the doll's dress and shut
Each beam of cand lelight
clown the cover of the box. "Mus tn't get
Spreads warmth,
her dress wet. Goodbye now, Mr. HelpAnd cheerful sound of bells
er." Then with a return of her busiResounds throughout the land.
ness-like air, "Don't you worry, and
The fragrance sweet of evergreens
te ll Santa not to worry. I won't tell a
Permeates the night,
soul 'bout his forgetfu lness."
A sureness fi!ls the earth
As he wa lked away, he kicked at a
From heavens on high,
sma ll drift. His shoe opened and seemed
And carols gay
Heto take a bit from one corner.
Their happy tidings ring.
scooped out the moist, chi lly snow with
This night, most holy,
his . fingers, and continued
wa lking.
We sing of peace on earth,
"We ll," he sa id phi losophical ly, as h e
And praise the Lord,
turned in the direction of the "Ho me",
Who is our King.
"It wou ld of been money waste d, any- ,
M.E.L.
way."
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REFLECTI ONS FROM THE
W ELLESLEY CONFERE NC E

might consu lt the men of our mstrtution.
·
•
•

The rece11t co11fere11ce of the Inter You have no idea of the talent concealed national Relations Clubs of New Engbeneath unas suming exteriors.
For in- land at \,Vellesley College afforded many
• g·
stance the imitation of two Brown FreshENTLE readers, we have indeed a
men meeting one a11otl1el-. Et al., ad va 1ua bl e Opportllt1it 1es for exc 11ang111.
g rievo us repo rt to make. 'Tis surely
infinitum, etc.
idea s with stud ents from other colleges,
sad when one of our students admits she
not only on problem s of international
finds Gertrude Stein r ather obscure. We
perturbing
question
(
to
one
person
intere
st, but also on the activities of di£leave it to yo u ; is not this note to the
)
l·s '"'hat happens to the
·
Clu bs an cl
anyway
fcrent Internationa l Re 1at10ns
milkman a la Fraulein Stein almost blaold health-room ske letons when a new
ta ntly plain ?
. 1 Hori·or s ,. 'f]Jer·e a r e on college life in genera l.
d
one is acqurrec.
"Dea r milk man clear man milk
none m the closets, are there ?
Most of the time was devoted to roun m<'lrning tom orrow tomorrow morntable discuss ions on "Nationa lism and Ining tomorrow tomorrovv leave two
E hope you've been eating yo ur ternationalism" and the "Munitio ns Rac quarts morning tw o tomorrow quarts
Ralston every morning , for Christ- ket."
The delegates had prepared for
tw o leave tw o instead two one inmas chimes are very near and San ta these, and t he arg um ents for and against
stead of one two leav e tomorr ow coo
Claus is extreme ly particular this year, the different questions showed ration a l
bossy coo bossy moo milk moo moo
so it is rumored. But please, if you've thinking at1d, in most cases, considerab le
two milk man tomorro w." G. S.
finished you r shopping, do not scorn us background stud y, although confusion of
foolish vir gins who haven't eve n start ed the points. at issue and disagr eement over
EARD
among th e news flashes:
yet. And, to save you for the comin g the definition of t erm s sometimes oc"S ince his disappearance , he has
barrag e of J.l1erry Christmases, we shall curred.
The se stud ents were debat ing
been reported alive in all . parts of th e
dispense with holiday greetings in favor questions which are st ill challenging th e
Uni ted States." The ubiquity of it!
0£ a fond tru st that everybody will r e- skill of widely ex perienc ed states m en.
FACULTY ACTIVITIES
(And did you ever hear music more turn, i£ not re sted, at leas t in no worse
Professor
Ho smer has written
a
Although
their arguments
may hav e
entrancing than that which herald s th e condition.
Christmas March adapted to the church
brought no definite conclusions, it is comrecounting of "news that is news"?)
organ, which was pub lished in the Demendable that a group of earnest young
cember issue of the Etude Magazine. It
IDDLE.
It has no eyes, ears, or peop le are cognizant of the importanc e
E don 't believe it, of course, but
is entitled "The March of the Wi semen."
nose, but a very hungry mou th. An- of these prob lems and are giv.ing t heir
they te ll us that the only difference
swe r: the Anchor box. Won't yo u pl ease th ought and energy in an effort to solve
Miss Mary T . Tho rp of Henry Barn- between a marriage license and a clog lifee d our little starving Armenian?
A them.
ard School has been invited by Professor cense is that a dog license has to be recontribution a clay keeps the wolf from
Perhap s a word shou ld be said about
Edi th P . P arker of the University of newed every year.
the door or something.
three peop le who he lped to make t he conChicago, P resident of the Nationa l Counference rea lly international.
The first of
cil of Geograp hy Teachers, to present a
PEAK I NG of quips and jest s, one reNATURE
CLUB
ENJOY
thes
e,
Dr.
Otto
Nathan,
German
econopape r befo re tha t body on "Key to Incalls the ironical repartee to "Why
STA Y AT SPRING LAKE mist and at present a teacher at Princedependence ." The meeting will be at the is college like we ll-baked bread ?" An Bund led in fur s, ski-pants, sca rf s, m it- ton, gave the principal address and conUn iversity of Pennsy lvania on Decem- swer -It' s a four year loaf.
tens,
ove rcoat s, wind-breakers, and socks. ducted one of the round-tab le discussions.
ber 26-27.
o-alore fifteen courageous member s of Th e other two were delegates, one an
N enthusiastic class was_ attentively
Nature
Club · j ourneyed blindly Oxford graduate and the other a student
Professor Robert M. Brown will speak
receiving some useful hmts on the ;he
before the National Council of Geo~- value of pennie s. It seems that certain of throu gh unknown , uninhabited, and un - from the Philippin •es. All three reflected
n bs _t.0 pen
t e w
rn:t -at !:>lTirtrg=ly-tl: atfitttdc-s
- t 1ei1 re spective
raph.v_ Teach er~_ whicb _mee.t.s c<!ctthf' \Jni- ~the llttle fe11ows are very elusive and can use
versity ·of Pennsylvania on December 26 be sold to collector s for princely (in th ese Spring . Lake, as the mercury crept slow ly countries toward the questions discu ssed .
At the business meeting representatives
and 27 on "A Program in Po litical Geog- days) sums; hence it behooves one to be clown and lingered teasingly below the
raphy for High Sch_ools." On Decem- acquainted with the date s of such. The zero mark. When Noxema, cold cream, of the various club s compared organizaber 28 and 29, he wi ll attend the m_eet- lecture concluded with, "So watch your nose drops, and oth er such pr eparation s tion s, pro gra ms, and financia l prob lems.
ings. of the Association of . A~encan
pennies'." Whereup on, to the shocked sur- wer e frozen solid, th e club m embers de- Although all the unit s carry out the genera! purpose estab lished by the Carnegi e
Geographers at the" same I~stttutton an_d prise of everyone, a voice from the cor- cided that it was cold.
H owever, with chores even ly distribut- Endowment, namely, the free discussion
present a paper on Recrea t1011as a Busi- ridor queried, "What do you watch when
ne ss in the United Stat es."
you haven't any pennies?" . .. You real- eel and the group divided into woodmen, of int ernati onal prob lems, th eir methods
clean-ups, cooks, an d hostesses, each one differ. Some progr ams featu r e outside
Dr. Clara E. Craig spoke· r ecently at a ize, of course, that there is some change
serv ing in all capacities once during th e speak ers whi le others a r e g iven over
meeting of the Rumford-Phillipsdale Par- in the style s thi s season but no change in
stay, the routine of camp life was quite wholly to student discu ssions.
ent Teacher 's Association on the organi- th e pockets.
enjoyable.
Even frozen hamburg, cabTh ese meeting s alone would have made
zation and method s of Henry Barnard
----------------bage a la sa lad, strin g bean s, and potatoes the conf erence worthwhile, but in acldiLUIGI PIRAND E LLO
Schoo l. Dr. Craig also spoke recently
ar e really quite edibl e when one is mile s tion the delegates were allowed to obat a meeting of the H ope Valley Wo( Continued from Page 3)
from home and sure th at at least the cof- serve closely the activities of one of the
men's Club on modern education.
phi losophically accurate, but th e reader
fee wi ll be hot .
best known and cer tain ly one of the loveA survey of Litt le Compton Schools suspects that he is a logician too perfect.
On Saturday the more robust went for liest colleges in the country. The beauty
has j ~st been completed by Dr. Craig, To me he seems insuffici ently aware of a hik e while th e timid sou ls toasted their of the campus and buildings was thorSuperintendent Keyes, and Miss Eliza- th e limitations of human knowledg e. toes by the fireside. Later taffy app les ough ly apprec iated. The vis itin g stud ent s
beth R. McCotter und er the dir ect ion of Since that awa ren ess is necessa ry to the we re made, and all retired early to keep regretted on ly that the shortness of their
evolving of a phil osophy th at can be acLuciu s vVhipple, Dir ector of Surv eys.
warm. Sunday morning severa l wa lked stay made it impossible t o see everyt hin g.
cepted, it is difficult to give full credence
two and a half miles to se rvice, clad in
Those people attending colleges lik e
to Pirand ello's.
night clothing plus day attire.
A hot Rhode I sland College of Education,
Among his man y writin gs, the followappe tizin g dinner and preparations for where there is no dormitory life , were
ing may be listed as out standing : The
particularly impr essed by the activ e spiri t
1. Phoenician s.
Late M a;ttia Pascal and The Old and the leaving completed th e clay.
All voted their readine ss for another of loya lty and solidarity which is evident
2. The Sphinx in Egypt.
New; the pl ays, Si,-,;Characters in Search
3. Demosthenes , the Greek orator.
of an Author, Henry JV, and Right Yoit such weekend. But it is reported that among stude nt s who liv e on th e campu s.
one ard ent Nat ur e lover, on reading in Perhaps. this unit y is stronger among
4. Rome.
Are, (If Y 01t Think So) ; and th e short
t
5. 1066 the Norman conqueS .
stories und er th e title A Story for Every Sunday's paper the fo recast "Fair, and them because for four years or mor e
colder," ejacu lated , "I don't believe it." their college is their life, and their in'6. Italy.
Day in th e Y car.
1. Steph en Hopkin s and William El- --------:----------terest is not constantly div ided between
N EW
lery.
home
and schoo l. Such students are not
Batchelor' s Bottling Co.
TUX E DOS
8. Corsica , Elba, St. Helena.
just learning at college how to live; they
For H ir e
.9. Bisma rck.
80 River Street
are living.
10. President Wilson , United States;
Men 's F ~rmal
Let us hope tha t, when the next conWoon socket , Rhod e Island
Cleme nceau, France; Lloyd George,
Cloth es R ented
ference is held at Colby College a year
Tel. Woon . 4010
England ; Orlando, Italy .
for All
from this time, the I.nternational Rela Occasion
tion
s Club of R. I. C. E. wi ll be repreHAPPY N EW YE AR
MERRY CHRISTMAS
CAP S AN D
sented, not only because of the opini ons
GOWN S
GREETINGS
on current wo rld problems which th e

Helen Fre nch, Editor.
Plan s for the 1935 Rico1ed are stead ily
being mad e. Since the opening of the
school year, board meet ings have been
held regularly at th e homes · of va rious
member s of th e staff to acco mm odate the
training peopl e.
This year's edito r-in-chi ef is H elen
French, with Anne McCarthy as associate editor , and Mary Giblin, business
manager. Th e other boa rd members are
Bernard Doboov sky, secre tar y- tr easure r ,
Gertrude Hanley, art editor, Anna Lannon, assistant business manag er, Jan e
Morrissey, assistant secretary-tre asur er,
and Olga Kaltsa s, assistant art editor.
This will be th e seventh year book t o
be pub lished by the College. Aimee Dupont is the official photographer for the
Class and Doub leday, Doran and Company have been announced as publi sher s.
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delegates wi ll bring back, but also because of th e broadening influence which
through them will reach out and affect
the other students her e at the College.

